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The Philippines is one of several countries in Southeast Asia that has, for several decades, made steady contributions to world 
aquaculture production both from inland and marine waters. In recent years, fish production has been on the decline mainly because 
of the lack of quality seedstock, limited stocks of captive breeders or spawners of major aquaculture commodities, adverse effects 
of climate change and other environmental factors on fish breeding and rearing, fish diseases caused by pathogenic organisms and 
prohibitive cost of aquaculture inputs such as feeds, etc. Genetic researches have been conducted mostly through local grants with 
the aim of addressing the aforementioned constraints. Such initiatives focused on developing and applying methods in (a) selective 
breeding; (b) marker-assisted genetic strain assessment for broodstock development and for monitoring inbreeding in farmed stocks 
and (c) genomics to understand and enhance on-farm stock performance through the identification of genes that are responsible 
for nutrition, stress and immune responses, among others. This paper highlights examples of local genetics applications in tilapia, 
mangrove crab, shrimp, milkfish and abalone aquaculture. The significance of implementing genetic interventions to boost and 
sustain aquaculture production in the Philippines is likewise discussed.
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Scientist and Associate Professor. Population genetics as applied to the breeding and farming 
of tropical aquaculture species such as tilapia, freshwater prawn, milkfish, abalone and mangrove 
crab has been among her major research interests apart from addressing concerns related to 
aquatic biodiversity. Her current research involves DNA marker-based identification of Philippine 
eel species for purposes of conservation, management and sustainable utilization.


